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June General Meeting 

Friday June 28th 6:30 PM 

Come join the fun 

Agility Skills Meeting 

RSVP to 

Carole Hills at chills37@aol.com 
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We had a great turn out for our May General Membership Meeting. Tommy Dickey was onsite and gave 

a great talk about his book “The Therapy Dog Adventures of the Great Pyrenees Ted E. Bear and 

Friends” A wonderful book telling the stories of over 2,700 therapy dog visits. 

Linda Brooks and Kathy Spilos were onsite representing Love on a Leash, the testing process for 12 dif-

ferent dog teams was done quickly and easily.  

 

We had 12 dog/handler teams tested, 10 passed: 

Trudi Schoolhouse & Simone 

Karen Godown & Angel 

Vicki Doering & Maizy 

David Zelitzky & Rush 

David Zelitzky & Riggley 

Deanna Smith & Teagan 

Karen Ullman & Kona 

Linda Zimmerman & Theo 

Linda Zimmerman & Angel 

Debbie Lang & Fable 

Linda’s Theo also got his CGC.  All the other dogs 

already had theirs. 

Thank you to CGC Evaluators Kathy Spilos, Lindia 

Brown, Linda Brooks and Monica Nolan. Also thank 

you to helpers for the night:  Sarah Sykes, Carole 

Raschella and Daphne Green. 
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The horse heat index 
This is a good time to revisit the Horse Heat Index. This index has been around in one form or another for 
years and provides good general guidelines for working your horse. We like it because it’s easy to use, and 
you don’t need a calculator. 

To use the index, all you need to do is add the current temperature (in Fahrenheit) and the relative humidity 
(in % RH) together. The total number determines the conditions. For example, if it is 77 degrees out and the 
relative humidity is 65 %, add them together for a total of 142. When you have your total, see the table be-
low for recommendations. 

Keep in mind that, as with us riders, all horses are different. Some handle heat better than others, so always 
watch your horse for signs of heat stress. 
If Temp °F + % Relative Humidity = 

 

 Signs of heat stress in Horses 
These are some of the signs of heat stress in your horse. If you see any of these symptoms, get immediate 
veterinary help for your horse. 

Restlessness, lethargy or depression 
 A heart rate of 80 or more that does not return to normal after several minutes of rest 
 An erratic heart beat 
 A respiratory rate of 30 or more that does not return to normal after several minutes of rest 
 Sweating that is either excessive or ceases altogether 
 Body temperature in excess of 103 °Fahrenheit that does not decrease with several minutes of rest 
 Excessive salivation or redness of the tongue and mouth area 
 Muscle spasms, stumbling gait or collapse 
We all love and value our equine partners. An eye on the weather and a little simple math can help us keep 
our horses and ourselves healthy in the summer heat.  

  

120 or less 

Your horse’s cooling system is functioning very effectively. You are safe to do 
all the riding and training you like with no real worries. 

120-150 

Cooling efficiency is decreasing through this range. Horses will sweat up with 
work, so make sure they have a chance to rest and cool off over the course of a 
long ride or heavy work. 

150-180 

A horse’s ability to regulate its temperature is greatly reduced and heat stress is 
more likely, so be careful. Stick with light work and keep watch for signs of 
overheating. Make sure to cool your horse down properly afterwards. 

180 or more 

Your horse has lost the ability to regulate its temperature. Over-working a 
horse in these conditions can be dangerous, even fatal. Do your horse (and 
yourself) a favor and take the day off!! 

For all of our Horse lovers—taken from—https://equusathletics.com/horse-heat-index/?

fbclid=IwAR0Cg7K6u0j6YLxs9k6bdwSpyd11IapC3u_LUChIUpwgV21V5DYE2A7nzuw  

https://equusathletics.com/horse-heat-index/?fbclid=IwAR0Cg7K6u0j6YLxs9k6bdwSpyd11IapC3u_LUChIUpwgV21V5DYE2A7nzuw
https://equusathletics.com/horse-heat-index/?fbclid=IwAR0Cg7K6u0j6YLxs9k6bdwSpyd11IapC3u_LUChIUpwgV21V5DYE2A7nzuw
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So You Think Your Dog Can Jump? Make Sure 
They Do it Safely! 

By AKC Staff  Oct 19, 2015 | 2 Minutes 

 
agility 

exercise 

So you think your dog can jump? 

Most dogs are capable of jumping several times their own height, however, that doesn’t necessarily mean 
they should…read on to learn why! 

Puppies, especially, shouldn’t be asked to jump until they’re at least a year old (or older for giant/slow-
maturing breeds). This is because puppy growth plates aren’t closed until at least 12 months of age and 
jumping on open growth plates can cause long term damage. Additionally, young dogs don’t have the 
benefit of muscle to cushion the impact of a jump, like adult dogs have. Therefore, it’s also important to 
limit your young dogs jumping in day to day activities, like jumping on beds, over baby gates, and out of 
the car. 

Dogs that jump in competitions, like agility, obedience, or flyball, are taught the proper form to jump 
efficiently so as to cause the least stress possible on their joints. This is done through exercises like jump 
grids and conditioning. 

Jump grids are lines of jumps set at different angles and distances that dogs learn to negotiate at speed. 
Dogs start jump grids with jump heights very low, or even with jump bars on the ground, and gradually 
work up to their full jump height as they get stronger and more confident. 

Conditioning exercises can be as simple as hiking in the woods and jumping over sticks and logs or as 
complex as concentrated strength and balance exercises using canine fitness equipment. 

So when you enroll in a beginning agility class or try agility at an AKC My Dog Can Do That! event, 
keep in mind that your dog won’t be jumping maximum height jumps. Not because the trainers doubt his 
ability, but because it’s much safer to teach him the proper way to jump first. 

Taken from: https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/think-dog-jump-safely/  

https://www.akc.org/author/akc-staff/
https://www.akc.org/tag/agility/
https://www.akc.org/tag/exercise/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/think-dog-jump-safely/
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We’ve put together a handy reference chart for you for puppies from 8 weeks through adulthood.  Before 

you jump in, here’s a few things we want you to know: 

  

 These are guidelines based on our personal experience with broken toes, broken bones, soft tissue inju-

ries, torn cruciate ligaments, and all other manner of exercise and play injuries in the 33 years that 

we’ve had Bull Terriers. You may find it too conservative or not conservative enough, but this is our 

best recommendation based on our experience and the available studies. 

   

 I am not a veterinarian and this is not intended as veterinary advice.  You should always consult your 

breeder and veterinarian about the best exercise program for your puppy. 

   

 These ages for growth plate closure are only generalities and will vary from puppy to puppy.  There 

will also be differences in recommendations based on your dog’s breed - giant breed puppies’ growth 

plates tend to close later and small breed puppies growth plates close earlier. 

   

 Sex hormones are what signal growth plates to close, so If your puppy was neutered before around 18 

months old, he will have some delay in growth plate closure, and he will also have uneven growth in 

his bones resulting in joint angles that could be more liable to injury.  A more conservative approach 

may be warranted with early spay/neutered dogs. 

   

 There are breed-specific orthopedic concerns which are not addressed here. 

   

 For any dog that you wish to enroll in a strenuous performance career, we highly recommend doing x-

rays to confirm growth plate closure before proceeding with any intense training. 

The following information is taken from the Puppy Culture website—https://www.puppyculture.com/new-

appropriate-exercise.html VHOC is providing this as information only, this is not a recommendation or en-

dorsement. 

They have a reference chart for a lot of different activities.. Since we have quite a few members with new 

puppies and they are wanting to get started in the puppies training I have taken just the JUMPING and IM-

PACT activates par t of the char t. The complete char t can be found at—https://www.puppyculture.com/

new-exercise-chart.html  

They also have some disclaimers listed below—overall the information presented is a very good guideline 

for all puppies. 

https://www.puppyculture.com/new-appropriate-exercise.html
https://www.puppyculture.com/new-appropriate-exercise.html
https://www.puppyculture.com/new-exercise-chart.html
https://www.puppyculture.com/new-exercise-chart.html
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Taken from: https://www.puppyculture.com/new-exercise-chart.html  

https://www.puppyculture.com/new-exercise-chart.html
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TOP 10 DOG POISONS 
Based on the Pet Poison Helpline call volume and extensive database, here are the top 10 most common tox-

ins that Pet Poison Helpline gets called about. Now keep in mind that some of these listed are very toxic, 

while some are minimally toxic (like ant baits and silica packs). When in doubt, call your vet or Pet Poison 

Helpline to make sure there won’t be a problem. Take special care to keep these toxins out of your pet’s 

reach and pet-proof your house!  

 

1: Prescription medications for people. 
Drugs that might be beneficial or even lifesaving for people can have the 

opposite effect in pets. And it doesn’t always take a large dose to do major 

damage.  

 

2: Insecticides. 
Flea and tick products. You may think 

you’re doing your dog a favor when you 

apply products marketed to fight fleas and 

ticks, but thousands of animals are unintentionally poisoned by these prod-

ucts every year. Problems can occur if dogs accidentally ingest these prod-

ucts or if small dogs receive excessive amounts. Talk to your vet about safe 

OTC products.  

 

3: Over-the-counter medications. 
This group con-

tains acetaminophen (Tylenol), ibuprofen and naproxen (Advil, Alleve), as 

well as herbal and nutraceutical products (fish oil, joint supplements).  

 

4: Pet medications. 
Just as we can be sickened or killed by medications intended to help us, 

cases of pet poisoning by veterinary drugs are not uncommon. Some of 

the more commonly reported problem medications include painkillers 

and de-wormers.  

 

 

5: Household products. 
Household products, from cleaners to fire logs. Just as cleaners like 

bleach can poison people, they are also a leading cause of pet poi-

soning, resulting in stomach and respiratory tract problems. Not 

surprisingly, chemicals contained in antifreeze, paint thinner, and 

chemicals for pools also can act as dog poison. The pet poisoning 

symptoms they may produce include stomach upset, depression, 

chemical burns, renal failure and death.  

http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/5s2kZfL820WxQ4XbC08LuQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/bLzMitBA1jKfMNh763a8OQfA/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/w2J892D2Q7j9gZw4FX6KSO7A/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/LzYfS6ttW7EKuSeHsboqUw/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/YrZU86BIqpp9dk7MyMkxkQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/UE2LOfVGmWQLu2riYWSXug/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/xFb3qnMyGz6sTnui1hL9mQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/InXaqm1g763VNH7633oQlW1BCQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
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6: People food. 
Your canine companion may look so cute as he sits there begging for a bite of your chocolate cake or a chip 
covered in guacamole, but not giving him what he wants could save his life. Animals have different metabo-
lisms than people. Some foods, such as onions and garlic, as well as beverages 
that are perfectly safe for people can be dangerous, and sometimes fatal, for 
dogs. 
 Alcohol. Symptoms of alcohol poisoning in animals are similar  to those 

in people, and may include vomiting, breathing problems, coma and, in se-
vere cases, death. 

 Avocado. You might think of them as healthy, but avocados have a 
substance called persin that can act as a dog poison, causing vomiting 
and diarrhea or worse. 

 Macadamia nuts. Dogs may suffer  from a ser ies of symptoms, includ-
ing weakness, overheating, and vomiting, after consumption of macadamia 
nuts. 

 Grapes and raisins. Exper ts aren’t sure why, but these fruits can induce kidney failure in dogs. Even a 
small number may cause problems in some dogs. 

 Xylitol. This sweetener  is found in many products, including sugar -free gum and candy. It causes a 

rapid drop in blood sugar, resulting in weakness and seizures. Liver failure also has been reported in some 

dogs.  

 

7: Chocolate. 
Chocolate . Though not harmful to people, chocolate products contain substances 

called methylxanthines that can cause vomiting in small doses, and death if ingest-

ed in larger quantities. Darker chocolate contains more of these dangerous sub-

stances than do white or milk chocolate. The amount of chocolate that could result 

in death depends on the type of chocolate and the size of the dog. For smaller 

breeds, just half an ounce of baking chocolate can be fatal, while a larger dog 

might survive eating 4 ounces to 8 ounces, though 8 ounces would be extremely 

dagerous. Coffee and caffeine have similarly dangerous chemicals.  

 

 

8: Plants. 
They may be pretty, but plants aren’t necessarily pet friendly. Some of the 
more toxic plants to dogs include: 
Azaleas and rhododendrons. These pretty flower ing plants contain toxins 
that may cause vomiting, diarrhea, coma, and potentially even death. 
Tulips and daffodils. The bulbs of these plants may cause ser ious stomach 
problems, difficulty breathing, and increased heart rate. 
Sago palms. Eating just a few seeds may be enough to cause vomiting, sei-

zures, and liver failure.  

 

TOP 10 DOG POISONS—continued 

http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/rObHwlO624aA8zwrRUflig/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/wvx892A9sipeIHRR1Ix892SOwg/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/3WnaVtkuvBPT5Lz0HQIAbg/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/4k0HB8hD9zeeabotP84V6Q/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/hlu95rKQVNNMrv39OxGm3g/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/6cIkQ89K8EzA9VbFNkBJDg/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/yI4st763eQg6Z7632qOpdmfDUQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/4CMvd50b5Y4Ul8763SZiFjog/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/taRsNQxLF3F8gumnVFTGhw/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/DypSL4B0L4OR6LHyM3L892rQ/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/PdbFFy8ve763RS763RGVe6UMxg/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/43yxDjXKNdMQ54rAoKZS4w/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/pXVgGQPJMO75oHra9bpi6A/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/iJtjPkVln892f4892wDgb2PcsA/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/hbCMxGKrpGTmloaZrwOvrw/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/hbCMxGKrpGTmloaZrwOvrw/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/EAt8TU8IepV7VYqAcmOdVA/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
http://nextstepservicedogs.org/sendy/l/i3DC2fWWTStGlsV2UXfx6A/892wVUmdZEXCVkliI3dHpbfA/fuOj2YVJ763WlNCpVrS290hg
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TOP 10 DOG POISONS—continued 

9: Rodenticides 
Rodenticides, if ingested by dogs, can cause severe problems. The symptoms de-

pend on the nature of the poison, and signs may not start for several days after 

consumption. In some instances, the dog may have eaten the poisoned rodent, and 

not been directly exposed to the toxin.  

 

10: Lawn and garden products. 
Products for your lawn and garden may be poisonous 

to pets that ingest them  

 

 

 

 

What to do for suspected dog poisoning 
 

If you think your dog has been poisoned, try to stay calm. It is important to act quickly, but rationally. 
First, gather up any of the potential poison that remains this may be helpful to your veterinarian and any out-
side experts who assist with the case. If your dog has vomited, collect the sample in case your veterinarian 

needs to see it. 
 

24/7 ANIMAL POISON CONTROL CENTER: (855) 764-7661  

Taken from “ Next Step Service Dogs” , 921 S. Andreasen Dr, Suite A  , Escondido, CA 92029 

PH: 760-607-9964  
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Agility Recommendations from Advisory Committee  

The Board reviewed recommended changes to the Regulations for Agility Trials and Agility Course Test 

(ACT) intended to remove barr iers to par ticipation to a subset of exhibitors, address safety concerns, 

and better align AKC agility with common practices in the sport. The recommendations originated with the 

Agility Advisory Committee, were agreed to by staff and received strong support in a poll of agility partici-

pants.  

The following amendments were approved:  

Following a motion by Ms. McAteer, seconded by Mr. Smyth it was VOTED (unanimously; Mr. Wooding not 

voting) to amend Chapter 2, Section 4 of the Regulations for Agility Trials and Agility Course Test (ACT) to 

allow dogs to be entered in different jump heights on same day as follows: 

 Chapter 2, Section 4. Height Divisions, Measurement, Measuring Devices. Dogs may be entered in any 
height division they are eligible for but may only enter each class offered once per day. If a dog is entered in 
different jump heights the owner must submit separate entry forms, one for each height. 
Effective: October 1, 2019  
 
Following a motion by Mr. Powers, seconded by Mr. Tatro it was VOTED (unanimously; Mr. Wooding not 

voting) to amend Chapter 3, Section 3 of the Regulations for Agility Trials and Agility Course Test (ACT) to 

require all weave poles be tapeless and allow poles to be of alternating solid colors as follows:  

Chapter 3, Section 3. Obstacles. The pole shall be made out of Schedule 40 PVC or  furniture grade PVC 
material that provides an equal amount of flex when set in the fixed base. Single color poles must be striped 
with a contrasting color so as to be visible to the dog. At a minimum, stripes must be placed at approximately 
10 inches and 20 inches from the ground. Tape may not be used for stripes. Stripes may only be painted on or 
extruded in the pvc. Solid color poles may be used if they are of alternating colors. Poles that are of alternating 
solid colors are not required to have stripes.  
Poles that flex at the base (spring type designs) are not allowed.  
Effective: January 1, 2020  
 
Following a motion by Mr. Sweetwood, seconded by Mrs. Wallin it was VOTED (unanimously; Mr. Wooding 

not voting) to amend Chapter 4, Section 9 of the Regulations for Agility Trials and Agility Course Test (ACT) 

to allow the use of head halters as follows:  

Chapter 4, Section 9. Collars. At the handler ’s option, dogs may run a course with or without a collar. The 
only collars allowed when running a course are flat buckle or rolled leather collars, but there shall be no at-
tachments hanging or otherwise allowed on the collar. This shall not preclude painted or stitched designs or 
information on the collar. Dog’s names and/or identifying information may appear on the collar. No title, 
awards, or advertising may appear on the collar. Dogs may be brought to the start line on slip leads, choke 
chains, body harnesses, head halters or other collars that are permitted on the trial grounds. Pinch/prong and 
electrical collars (dummy or not), and special training collars are not allowed anywhere on the trial grounds.  
Effective: June 1, 2019  

AKC Board Minutes—MAY 2019—Approved Changes to AKC Agility Regulations 

 and dates that they take effect— 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cdn-origin-etr.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/20160400/Board-Minutes-May-2019-FINAL-

PUBLISHED.pdf  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cdn-origin-etr.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/20160400/Board-Minutes-May-2019-FINAL-PUBLISHED.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/cdn-origin-etr.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/20160400/Board-Minutes-May-2019-FINAL-PUBLISHED.pdf
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AKC May 2019 Board Minutes—AKC Agility Regulation Changes Continued 

 

Following a motion by Ms. Biddle, seconded by Mr. Carota it was VOTED (unanimously; Mr. Wooding not 

voting) to amend Chapter 8, Section 3 of the Regulations for Agility Trials and Agility Course Test (ACT) to 

allow dogs to be entered in Regular and Preferred classes on the same day as follows: Chapter 8 Section 3. 

Eligibility. The Preferred classes are open to any dog eligible to enter an agility trial as defined in Chapter 1, 

Section 3. The owner may choose to enter their dog in a mix of Preferred and Regular classes on the same day. 

A dog may only be entered once in each class offered. They may not enter the same class in both Preferred 

and Regular (ie a dog may not be entered in both Premier JWW and Preferred Premier JWW on the same 

day). If a dog is entered in Preferred and Regular classes, the owner must submit two separate entry forms, 

one for Regular classes and one for Preferred classes. Dogs are allowed to switch back and forth between the 

Preferred classes and the Regular classes, but not at the same set of trials. This change may not be made After 

the close of entry for a trial a dog may not be moved between Regular and Preferred classes except as noted in 

Chapter 1, Section 21  

Effective: October 1, 2019 

 

AKC Board Minutes April 2019 (on American Kennel Club events) -- 

 Dog Sports Statistics   

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cdn-origin-etr.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/24154620/Board-Minutes-April-2019_FINAL.pdf  

 

Sports & Events: 2018 In Review - 2019 Initiatives  

Doug Ljungren, Executive Vice President Sports & Events, presented a statistical review of AKC Sports in 
terms of numbers of events and entries. Mr. Sprung introduced the elements of a Sports & Events presentation 
addressing the number of shows and entries, including travel distances, new initiatives and steps enacted to 
increase participation.  

 

• Overall entries reached an all-time high in 2018 with 3,243,000 total entries. In 2018, total 

entries, year over year, grew by 106,000, the largest annual growth in 15 years. 

• Conformation entries were basically flat when comparing 2017 vs 2018 with a total decline in 

2018 of 0.02% or 336 entries. 

• Junior Entries are up 5.8%, the largest increase in 12 years. 

• Agility entries are up by 13,000 entries for a 2018 total of 1,229,000. 

• Obedience entries continue to decline at an average of -3.1% per year. 

• Rally is up 14,100 entries for 2018. 

• Traditional Performance Events entry totals (field trials, hunting tests, herding, earthdog and lure 

coursing) are continuing a long-term decline that averages 1.1% per year. 

• Modern Performance events (includes CAT, Fast CAT and Scent Work) are showing a continual increase in 

participation. 

• CGC Certificates were up 21% in 2018. 

• Total number of titles issued in the Titles Recognition program continues to grow at a very healthy rate. 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cdn-origin-etr.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/24154620/Board-Minutes-April-2019_FINAL.pdf
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Submitted by 

Allison Pobirs 

Submitted by Carole Raschella 
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Laurie Burnam and Scusi—May 25, 26, 27 2019—ASCSC ASCA Agility trial, Juniper Hills, CA: 

Elite Regular  

5 Q  

5 Q 

10 Q. 3rd pl 

10 Q  4th pl 

Elite Jumpers 

10 Q 4th pl 

10 Q 4th pl 

10 Q 5th pl  

10 Q 5th pl  

Elite Gamblers 

10 Q 3rd pl 

10 Q  

 

Vicki Doering and Maizy  - May 11, 2019 Buenaventura Dog Training 

Club, Simi Valley, CA: 

Maizy and Vicki earned their first leg for an Advanced Title in Rally, and she 

did well with a 1st Place . 

They also did showed in Obedience in Beginning Novice where she also 

placed 1st, earning their first leg..   

Sharon Clarke and Dash 

The June issue of Front & Finish magazine contained the First & Foremost Obedience Rating sys-

tem.  This  listed the top 10 Obedience dogs ranking highest in their breed.  "Dash" AKA GCH CH Sem-

per Fi Dasher CDX,BN,FDC,CAX, CGC was RANKED NUMBER  SIX (6)!! Standard Schnauzer. 

Respectfully submitted by his VERY PROUD mom, 

David Zelitzky and Rush 

Rush  finished his first title... Beginner Novice under judge Bob Margolis 

with a 199.  
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Debbie Lang and Panda—May 11, 2019, Buenaventura 

DTC, Tapo Park, Simi Valley, CA: 

Rally Master’s Q #5 

Rally Triple Q #5 

RAE qualifying Q #6 

Rally High Combined in Trial (EX B and ADV B) 

 

Diana Schlesinger and Apple 

Apple earned her Master Agility 

Jumper title at the Kennel Club 

of Pasadena trial on June 2.  

Apple earned her AKC 

Scent Work Advanced 

title on May 24 at the 

GLASWC AKC trial in 

Claremont.  

Gwen Lucoff’s 18 months Red Doberman bitch 

Cambria's Swinging on a Star won 12 points in May. 

 Including a Working GROUP ONE with a 5 Pt 

major  

She was expertly handled by Erin Karst  

Owned by Gwen Lucoff and Ann White 
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Laurie Burnam and Scusi—June 1 & 1, 2019, ASCSC ASCA Agility, Juniper Hills, Ca: 

 

Elite Regular  

10 Q  2nd place 

10 Q  3rd place 

5 Q  4th place 

 5 Q  5th place 

 

Sunday almost Q’d in all 6 classes but darn those knocked bars in jumpers. 

Elite Gamblers  

10 Q 1st place 

10 Q 2nd place 

10 Q 4th place 

Elite Jumpers  

10 Q 1st place 

Monica Nolan and Augie 

 

Rally High Scoring Triple Qualifying in Trial at Buenaventura May 

11th  

Rally Triple Q #3 (98,99,98) at Pasadena on June 1st.  

Cindi Malchose and Jenna  - Weekend of May 11-12, 

Scent Work Club of San Gabriel  

Finished our Novice AKC titles and got our first Ad-

vanced legs.  

Some placements  

Buried Novice B 1st 

Interior Novice B 2nd & 3rd  

Containers Novice B 3rd 
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Patti Rovstar and Pippi 

Apr 20, 2019  GSD Claremont - Utility B 197.5, 2nd place; Open B 198, 2nd place 

Apr 21, 2019 SWOC Gardena - Utility B 196.5, 1st place 14 OTCh points; Open B 197, 4th place 

May 1, 2019 American Rottweiler Club National Specialty Aurora, CO Utility B 193.5, 1st place 4 

OTCh points 

May 2, 2019 American Rottweiler Club National Spe-

cialty Aurora, CO Utility B 196, 2nd place 1 OTCh 

point; Open B 197.5 1st place, 2 OTCh points - HIT, 

High Combined and NEW OTCH FOR 

PIPPI!!!  WooHoo!! 

May 11, 2019 BDTC Simi Valley Utility B 197.5+, 1st 

place 10 more OTCh points!! 

Jun 1, 2019 KCP Pasadena Open B 197, 4th place 
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Freestyle 

On June 2nd, students in the VHOC Freestyle class competed in the 2019 Dogs Can Dance So Cal Titling 

Event, held in El Segundo.  DCD Owner and Artistic Director Judy Gamet judged the competi-

tion.  Shirley Miller and Smudge, entered in Classical Freestyle Division, Level II, did a rousing number to 

“Bonanza”. Trudi Schoolhouse and Sebastian showed their French side, dancing to “Les Champs-

Élysées” in Entertainment Division, Level I.  And Vicki Doering and Maizy danced to the jig, “The Irish 

Washerwoman“ for Classical Freestyle Division, Level I.  All three teams received qualifying scores, mov-

ing them up to the next division levels.  Congratulations All! 

Trudi Schoolhouse and Sebastian 

Shirley Miller and Smudge 

Vicki Doering and Maizy 

A three week Beginner/introductory Freestyle 

class will be offered June 20, 27 and July 

11.  (Thursday, 7:30pm at CPLC).  

Cost is $60 for members, $75 for nonmem-

bers.   

Emphasis will be on spins, weaves and move-

ment.  If interested, contact Monica Nolan -

 nolanmilano@gmail.com  

mailto:nolanmilano@gmail.com
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Scent Work Trials 

http://socalscentwork.com/  

Agility Trials 

http://wwdat.us/  

Date Sport Judges Location Open/Close Date 

7/18 and 7/19 Scent Work Suzanne LeRoy, 

Judith Guthrie 

Stone Pony – 

Night Trial 

Open June 19, 

Closes day of trial 

7/25 and 7/26 Agility Karen Couch Stone Pony - 

Night Trial 

Opens June 7th 

Closes July 10th 

8/1/19 Agility Susan Mc Clair Stone Pony – 

Night Trial 

Opens June 12th 

Closes July 17th 

9/12 and 9/13 Agility Dawn Glaser-

Falk, Shannon 

Jones 

Stone Pony – 

Night Trial 

Opens July 10th 

Closes Aug. 21st 

11/13/19 Agility Cynthia Blanton, 

Barbara Bounds 

Stone Pony- 

back to 

daytime trials 

Opens Sep 11th 

Closes Oct 29th 

 

http://socalscentwork.com/
http://wwdat.us/

